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ere paid by a fee system
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ere given a fixed am
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ade or subpoena served and for each court appearance. T
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ary function of sheriffs w
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; corrupt practices; a
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er; to suspect; to testify in
 court; to ow
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in
iature n
avies; a harbor; a specific
objective; a purpose; m
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e; calls for assistan











g; a police dispatcher; relation
ship.
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to be on call 24 hours a 
day 
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er (to respond) the 
calls for assistance 
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aintain a police 




зупиняти підозрілих осіб 
для допиту 
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to stop suspicious 










ithin radio range of 
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 up investigations of cases
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ent agencies; routine patrol funcF
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ilitary structure; a special investigating unit; com
F
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on notions; to solve a crim
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e; surveillance;
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servative view, even capital punishm
ents for youthful crim
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g to the liberal view, juven
iles w
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ents for and against the conservative and liberal points
of view
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e control m
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true of police lockups, w
here release is often
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tics, policies require routin
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dards of care, an
d officers are train
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d equipped to ren
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e regard a jail a kin

















at a jail tim
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відбувати строк покарання 
9. 






































g, the suspect is taken



























ed over to th












al justice process, th
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ay be required to testify
later at a trial, if th
e case goes th







e police role is over after th
is in
itial appearan













































































































































































 a guilty plea or trial. Is it safe to allow
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al to go free pen
din
g further processin
g, it is kn
ow
n
 as pretrial release.
If th
e judge does n
ot allow







everal pretrial release option
s are used by th






ts, regardless of econ
om



































ce at trial. B
















purpose of bail h
as been






at is, to preven

















t types of m
on
ey bail (or bon
d, as it is som
etim
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t of bail w
ith
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of bail if h
e or sh
e fails to appear for trial.
In addition to financial bail, alternative release options exist includF




hich the defendant is released
on the prom
ise to appear for trial; (2) conditional release, in w
hich the
court releases the defendant w
ith specific requirem
ents, such as that he




condition; (3) thirdparty custody, in w
hich the defendant is released into
the custody of another individual or agency on the prom
ise that his or
her later appearance w
ill be assured; and (4) citation release, in w
hich
the arresting officer grants the defendant a release through a w
ritten orF
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krainian equivalents to w

















for a fee of 10 percen








 a court; to assure a later appearan
ce; to be taken
 before a
m













заява про провину 
4. 







































е з’явлення до суду 
11. 




















to proceed the case to trial 
4. 






захопити під час вчинення 
злочину 
6. 








to discourage flight 
7. 
передати справу до суду 
8. 
to set a bail 
8. 











ords and phrases from
 the left w
ith the correspond"
ing explanations from














ce; jail; pretrial release; judge; officF














































































































































g; pretrial release; four differen


















ing episode and render it into U
krainian:
A
 40Fyear old m
ale w





g as a represen








ners into ordering new
 roofing from
 a fictitious firm
 and
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1. bail  
1. the court allow
s the defendant to 
post 10 percent of the full am
ount 
w
ith the court and is usually 
refunded w
hen the defendant appears 
for trial. 
2. initial appearance  
2. a bail bondsm
an sings a 
prom
issory note for the full am
ount 
for the defendant in exchange of a 
fee of 10 percent. 
3. citation release 
3. the defendant m
ust post the full 
am
ount of bail w




) release on 
recognizance 
4. to take the suspect before a 
m
agistrate w
ithin 24 hours of arrest 





5. deposit bail 
5. the defendant is released into the 
custody of another individual or 
agency. 
6. fully secured bail  
6. the defendant is released on the 
prom
ise to appear for trial.  
7. conditional release  
7. an am
ount of m
oney posting of 
w
hich the judge deem
s necessary for 
pretrial release. 
8. privately secured bail  
8. a judge allow
s the individual to go 
free pending further processing. 
9. pretrial release 
9. the court releases the defendant 
w
ith specific requirem
ents, such as 
he/she m
ust attend rehabilitation 
program
, etc. 
10.  third-party custody  
10. the arresting officer grants the 
defendant a release through a w
ritten 
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, if all fails an
d the case go
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t that states m
ust provide coun
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e accused of …
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alk on the w
ork of a defense law
yer using the follow
ing w
ords







ey; arrested suspects; accused; th
e first
steps of pretrial procedures; as soon
 as an













; to prepare defen
se m



















ey; to be un





ing text by translating w


































































































) if they cannot otherw
ise provide for counsel.
9) G
ive all possible variants for the w






ive a brief sum
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to have an assistance of 










to conduct an investigation 
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справляти великий вплив 
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 fee is usually
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s, or private law
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hat should be don
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ext. T


























atter of fact, a large percen




































































ts, refuses to testify, or is un
sure
of the identity of the offender. A
lso, a m
ajor cause of w
itness probF
lem










he interests of justice, w




e letter of law
 but n
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iss or drop som
e charges in
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If a district attorn
ey decides to proceed to prosecution
 the specific
charge or charges to brin
g m





























 or to sever them
 to separate charges







ce of the suspect, w
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g very serious crim
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or notorious suspects, or cases that otherw
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e prosecutor to decide
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ajor course of w
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 several cases in
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ill in the blanks using w
ords and phrases given in the box:
1.
If a district attorn
ey decides …
 …
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to be held in a jail 
drug rehabilitation program
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ce; a guilty plea; pretrial diversion
; to refer for oth
er prosecuF
tion
















ind the corresponding notions in the text to the follow
ing factors
that m




e prosecutor’s doubt th































































ing text by translating w
















































у) of a susF
pect, th






































































t (звертається із скаргою
) as to a specific subject








g probable cause to a judge for takin
g the suspect in
to custody.
9) T
alk on the w
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e police,
is in













































































































































the spirit of law
 
11. 
районний прокурор  
 1. 















































 an arresting 
officer 
9. 
скласти заяву про 
обвинувачення 
10. 
to interrogate the suspect 
10. 
об’єднати злочини та 






























ay be regarded as
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d degree, etc) th
at is likeF
ly an
















ive a brief sum
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t of his w
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e state attorF
ney’s office for possible prosecution. F
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 the parole officer w
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ent is required to prosecute by grand jury, then.
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ut in
 the states today, the gran




 cases brought by the prosecutor. T





















t is brought to the jury by the prosecutor.
If the prosecutor brin





























hich is a chargin
g docum
en


















d jury is assem
bled for th
e first purpose, to screen
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ajority of the jury’s m
em
bers that there
is «probable cause» to hold the defen
dan








































se or rebuttal or con
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vestigatory role of gran
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to be secret 
to hold for the trial 
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to be open to the public 





























































ind the appropriate w






























































ing text by translating w
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th prior to her killin
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life extort a sum
 of m
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попeреднє слухання  
9. 
m


























to challenge evidence 
4. 
відм









скласти заяву про 
обвинувачення 
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e trial judge, h
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ever, refused to accept th





















ot guilty to firstFdegree
m
urder but at trial w
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e federal court system
 is m




e federal district courts are th
















tates are presided over by federal judgF
es w
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o, like all federal judges, are appoin












































































a circuit court votes eith
er to affirm
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 as observers. A
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victed of a crim
e just as m
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 as if
he or she had been
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d guilty in
 a fullFscale jury trial . A
fter the plea
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ents are true or false:
1.
F
ederal judges are appoin



















































Judges of trial courts in
 states are elected an











































































ead and try to find out w









er a bullet w
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 bail; fullFscale jury trial; person






































































































































































































































a non guilty plea 
4. 
звільнення під заставу 
5. 
a three judge panel 
5. 
























склад із трьох суддів 
10. 


















to enter a plea 
3. 
не відповідати (на 



















to serve set term























































atize the dialogue. T






































ogers, you have just heard your attorn
ey say you w
ish











 accept your plea, I m




d tell you certain
 thin


























e are doing this. Y
ou have been placed under oath and
if you m
ake any statem
ents that are false, they can later be used against
you in
 a prosecution
















ave you ever been



























ot have to plead guilty. Y








ts at trial: th
e righ

































to testify yourself or n
ot to testify; th
e righ
t to require th
e prosecutor





























d all I h



























t relative to an











as agreed to plead guilty to
a sin
gle ch
































































at actually did you do?
D
efendant: W






id you use forcible en
















o you realize th
at by pleadin
g guilty you could be sen
t
to prison






d you still w
ish















































 produced three w
itn





ach testified that the defen
dan






ally testify but w
as allow
ed to place three deF
fense w
itnesses on the stand, each of w
hom
 testified that the defendant
shot the deceased on
ly w
hen







knife, after the defendant had attem
pted to break up a fight betw
een the
deceased and another custom
er. A
fter the testim
ony of the third defense
w
itn
ess, the judge dism


















































e officer said h
e
chased an






the alleged burglary. T
he officer w




 as to the darkn
ess of the n
ight, how













d the route taken
 in
 the alleged escape. A
lthough the officer
testified that it w
as very dark an
d he did n




























t by a prosecutor, w
hich is an
 attem























































































































































ess for the prosecution
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the judge to prepare in
struction

















s for the jury. T






























































e of it, an




ord because the en
tire burden
 of proof is on





























































































e verdict of th
e jury. If th
e verdict is guilty, th








e future to allow
 tim



























































 about guilt or in
n
ocen





























ally, after the verdict is announced, the judge dism
isses the jury.
Judges often use this occasion as an opportunity to thank the jurors for
the im
portant service they have rendered and to m




 of justice. R
em
em





























































































































































ers in the text above:
1. W
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at type of eviden
ce does a prosecutor usually presen
t at a trial?
4. Is it alw
ays n


























































































































































g a recess in
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e jury’s verdict is «n
ot guilty» th







ts the judge in



















































































; a recess; in
order; to sw
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expertise of the w
itnesses 
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to prove the guilt 
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ords and phrases given below
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 but is n


















ost judges rely on
 …































ly to past but to the future of …
 .
10) T
alk on the stages of the crim
inal trial using the additional in"
form

























































arily selected by ch
an
ce, from











ill take place. Today th
e
list is based on









ust register to vote. In









y as 40 percen
t of th
ose eligible to vote do n
ot register
to do so, an




ot to register to
vote sim
ply to avoid bein


























ple, literacy is usually required,
m
in











































o are called for
jury duty m
















d able to serve has been
selected, som
e m
ay still be excused from
 a particular case upon
 th
e





























 or trial sen
se of th






























e prosecutor or defen
se attorn
ey m










































































































eral, voir dire focuses on
 th





























ceived ideas about th





















e purpose of voir dire is to ascertain












or cause jury exclusion
s based on
 th
















pts to build a partial jury,
favorable to th





























t to be advan
tageous, or
m


















































































ers to the follow

























y do people often
 ch
oose n





at cases do som
e states base th







o is usually excluded from
















































































at all of th
ose eligible to vote regisF










pitalized for serious m
edical con
dition






















eligible to vote 
3. 
засудж






















































krainian equivalents to the follow
ing w
ords and phrases:
juror; trial juror; jury; body of jury; to require a 12F m
em
ber body


















; trial sense; age span; punishm



































































































 sides to question
each
 poten











































e prosecutor or defen
se attorn
ey m
























o are usually excluded from
a list of poten
tial jurors.
8) F
ill in the blanks using w
ords and phrases given in the box. R
en"



















e purpose of …
 …




































































































exclude jurors for reason











tucky held that …
 m
ay n
ot be excluded from
 a jury because
…







































ead the text. R




































g of this term
, could n



























































































to respond to questions 
4. 





відповідати на запитання 
6. 















to equalize the racial m
ix 
8. 











to favor  
to consider  
to uphold  
to challenge 
a jury 





voir dire  
a black defendant  








potential jurors  
rem
ovals for cause 
tw


















































s are left to w
eaken
 th
e spirit, if n
ot
th












































alk on jury selection using additional inform

































d public trial, by an
 im




















d cause of th
e accusation








; to have com


















ot guilty to felon
y charges
can
 opt for either a jury or a ben





e as the fact fin
der. In
 gen




aived if both the defendant and the defense counsel agree. In som
e
states, the prosecutor m
ust consent to such a w
aiver. In about oneFthird
of state jurisdiction


















ost cases, a defendant can choose to stand trial before a judge
sitting alone. T
his is a bench trial for the w




 for «court» or «judge». G
enerally, jury trials are w
aived by
defendants as a tactical m
atter in cases involving highly technical legal
issues. T
he judge, being a law
yer, understands and is accustom
ed to conF
sidering fine and subtle points of law, w
hereas jurors are «civilians» and
m
ay not fully understand im
portant legal m
atters in a technical defense.
O





ore likely to rest on jury
sym
pathies than on fine points of the law. F
or instance, a defendant acF
cused of a com
plex fraud or charged w









n the other hand, a defendant charged w
ith the
hom
icide of a fatally ill relative w
ho w
ishes to enter a defense of «m
ercy
killing» m








versus jury trials have generated a good deal of discussion. W
aiver of jury
trial is often believed to be advantageous to a defendant w
hen (1) the case






ill be utilized, or (3) it is believed that jurors are likely to
be unsym
pathetic to the defense. S
tudies of jury behavior have dem
onF
strated that w
hile judges and juries agree on the outcom
e of cases about
75 percent of the tim




ly to acquit –
 than judges in the rem





t to a jury trial in
 felon




ere a lesser offen
se is ch




onstitutional provisions in m
any jurisdictions do not extend the right



















































 support of th
e fin
din



















ay be set aside
by th
e trial judge if th
e judge believes th
at eviden









er to overrule th



















ot order a jury to con
vict, n
or can











ger just a presum
pF
tion
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ay a trial jury in
 a felon















































 a judge order th









ents and say w
hether these statem
ents





















e states the prosecutor’s con
sen
t is n
ot obligatory to a w
aivF
er from







t to a jury trial in
 felon













e judge believes th
at th
e eviden





able doubt « test h
e or sh
e m



















 trial a judge acts alon










ly used as a syn
on
ym
 for a «jury».
3) F
ill in the blanks using w






e accused is en
joyed th
e righ




























































itnesses; public; nature; coun"
sel for the defense; cause; speedy).
4) M
atch the E





































arges; to give a con
sen
t to a w





















































































































al trial to give tesF
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hich a judge, sittin
g alon
e decides the facts
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 of justice, w
h
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volves appeal of con
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ial of pretrial m
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d is referred to as
postFconviction relief. A







g approval by th







ey proceed by a w
rit of error (requirin
g th
e appelF
late court to review
 th















































tly, before appeals m
ove from











edies are usually decided
on
 th



























































sel at state expen







































e states also allow













guilty, because the defendant is protected from


















g a legal con
troversy raised by th




































d seizure; (3) an
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ard of a n
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at cases do appeals m
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 issue of fact is exam
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posed by a judge upon
 con
viction




















































rit of error; a w
rit of h
abeas corpus; appeal of custody; appeal of
con
viction
 by trial; postcon
viction
 relief; records an
d briefs; petition
F
er; at state expense; w














































































































































conditions of custody 
4. 
письм













































to require an appeal 
3. 
захищ
ати від перегляду 
судової справи 
4. 





овляти в праві 
5. 





увати правовий спір 
6. 










to settle a legal 
controversy 
8. 




























plete the text translating w
ords and phrases given in brack"
ets. U
se the corresponding w















ade by (суддя) in response to w










































































































 to suppress eviden
ce. T






irst, the defense m
ay (дом
агати



















вся без ордера) or if th




































































ypes of appellate review
 sough






























search and rescue 
to carry out 
to seek 
to challenge 




to suppress evidence 
to file by prosecution 





due process standards 








































































convicting and sentencing those w
ho violate the law
s of the nation and







































did it. If th
ey are successful, th














e police officially en
F
ter the arrest in
 their records. T
he accused is n
ext taken























e court by th
e suspect in
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e purpose of th
is proceedin
g is













































e accused is brough
t before th



























e accused does n
ot dispute th



















e accused pleads n
ot guilty, a date for h
is trial





e job of th
e prosecutin
g attorn















able doubt. If h
e is un
















ust prove guilt. T
h
e accused does n
ot h




















hose job is to presen
t
facts that support the defen
dan
t’s version


































e job of th
e jury (or th
e judge, if th
ere is n







If the accused pleads guilty or «n
o con
















nature of the offense, the judge m




























 out of jail but
h
e is required to live a law
Fabidin
g life an
d report to a probation
 ofF
ficer on








 early release by bein
g gran






















































all «be deprived of life, liberty or property w
ith
out




















e fifty states m


























































































































































































e police at th

















































































posed by a judge?
13.
W













































































e court by th
e suspect in




























































e job of th
e prosecutin
g attorn




























e judge supervises th
e trial an











































     
 
   
     investigation 
 



























































     
       arraignm
ent 




 trial jury 
 
   





























ords and expressions from
 the left and the right col"
um




ing sentences, paying attention to the m
odal





































































































































on behalf of the state 
6. 
оф













partial judge and 
jury 
8. 
версія випадку зі слів 
обвинуваченого 
9. 















питання вини та 
невиновності 
12. 




due process of law
 
13. 












 під заставу 
2. 





































достроково звільнити із 
ув’язнення 
8. 














































to suspend a jail sentence 
16. 
звільнити з-під варти 
17. 
to put on probation 
 
17. 
вносити питання про 
затрим
ання до протоколу 
18. 



































hey can arrest the suspect, inform





















ill be able to be released from









ed to be presen










































e facts do n




















































e accused does n
ot h










































































e state parole board.
5) F






























































e job of th
e jury(or th



































 for a group of citizens to determ
ine if sufficient evidence exist for
them
 to believe it is probable that a crim
e has been com
m
itted and




 to enforce the law











 to decide the question of innocence or guilt.
5. …
charging the accused w
ith the violation of specific law
s.
6. …
guilty or «no contest», or if he is found guilty at the trial.
7. …




 to present those facts and w
itnesses w
hich establish the guilt of the
accused beyond a reasonable doubt.
9. …




ing sentences by translating into E
nglish the
w
































































 of a crim
e, th




































































































































































































































































































































hich the accused does not dispute the facts but argues that the




ination of a case in a court of law
; process or proce"
dure used to ascertain a result.
4.
a person against w
hom
 a civil or crim




to bring an accusation against or lay blam
e upon, to accuse.
6.
subjected to an accusation; a person or persons charged w
ith an of"








ered to represent the governm





ho presents facts that support the defendant’s version of
the events. A
 person authorized by another to act in his place; one
w
hose profession is representing clients in law
suits and advising them




ho institutes and conducts a legal action, especially crim
inal
prosecution; a person w
ho presents the charges and evidence against
the accused before a judge.
10.




unity; a body of persons
selected according to law




 in a court of law
 and to render a decision or m
ake a present"
m
ent according to the law
 and the evidence.
11.
a person before w
hom
 the accused is brought for trial; a person in"
vested w
ith authority to decide w
hat is true in a contest or contro"
versy by w




hich each side presents evidence before an im
partial
judge or jury; a system
 in w




action or practice of allow
ing a person convicted of a m
inor or first
offence to go free under close supervision and on the condition that




inal activity; violation of law
; act forbidden by law
; or om
ission
of a duty prescribed by law
, for w
hich the offender is liable to pun"
ishm
ent by the state.
15.







hich is legally presented to a court, as a docum
ent or the tes"
tim
ony of a w
itness for the purpose of proving or disproving an issue





official force or departm




ent; to prevent and detect crim
e, enforce the law
, and
m
aintain public order, peace and safety.
18.









ith lack confidence in.
20.
act of breaking or violating a m





ent by a court or judge setting the punishm
ent of a defendant
after conviction; the punishm
ent itself.
22.
state of being kept by or in the charge of officers of the law
.
23.




















































hich the defendant in a crim
inal or civil action m
akes to
the charge or allegation against him
; state or fact of having done
w









ho has personally seen or heard som
ething and can therefore
give a first hand account of it; one w
ho testifies in a court of law
 un"



















































































































































































ded over a lon

















to have had crim
inal intent: he m
ust have m




inal intent is tested in term
s of his know
ledge of right and w
rong, and
his know
ledge of the nature and consequences of his behaviour. If it can
be show
n that a m
an w
ho killed another did not know
 that it is w
rong to
kill, he w





























ly», or a person
al in






























































































all be subject for th
e sam
e offen
ce to be tw
ice put in




eans that no person can be subjected to a second prosF
ecution















erally be tried by both
 a federal
court an
d state court for th
e iden
tical offen

































 to custody. A













































able cause to believe the person




































 as it is som
etim





























 of a crim
e, th
e official to w
h
om

















be directed to an





ot execute a w
arran
t of arrest, although he m
ay be called upon
 to aid
th












































ay be lodged by eith
























ted by a gran
d


















































































d jury loses h















 order to efF
fect a legal con
viction
. C
orpus delicti is th







































































eans literally that «Y
ou have the body». It is a w
rit




efit of it before




ot he is legally detain
ed.






t of liberty. If an
 arrested
person
 is held arbitrarily w
ithout hearin
g, he has the right to apply for
a w
rit of habeas corpus w
hich com
pels his jailer or keeper to produce
him
 before the judge for determ
in
ation


















































fusal to take the w





















































































































































































































































































t; to issue a w
arran


























ranslate given expressions into U
krainian:
a legally forbidden










ize degrees of in
F
ten










tal processes; to subject to a secF
on
d prosecution
; to take a person
 in






 to a judge; to issue a w
arran
t for th






 of a crim















pus delicti; to effect a legal con
viction







t of liberty; a w
rit of h
















at is a crim
e? W
h






































































































































e is a com
m
ission






















































































































eral judges issue w
arran

































































rades to explain: w

























































































ords and expressions from
 the left and the right col"
um







































судовий наказ про 
супроводж

























































































































consequence of one’s 
behaviour 
10. 









































































ing sentences, paying attention to the m
odal
verbs and their equivalents:
1.
Very young children m




























































all be subject for th
e sam
e offen
ce, to be tw
ice put
in







 be subjected to a secon
d prosecution















ay be tried by both





























 of a crim
e the official to w
hom
 it is subm
itted w
ill be
able to issue a w
arran









ust be directed to an






ot execute a w
arran





ay be called upon
 to aid th






ave to file com
plain
ts in

































ission of a crim
e m
ust be established before the accused
can
























































































































ake an arrest 
7. 










to establish the 
com
m
ission of a crim
e  
9. 
подавати заявку на ордер 
10. 






to charge a person w
ith 
11. 
розглядати визнання  
вини 
12. 

























to hear evidence 
16. 










e an accuser 
18. 
видавати суворий наказ 
19. 
















































he degrees of responsibility are extrem







































ade to a judge, m
agistrate or oth
F





































































 to file com
plain
ts in





























































































































all be subject for th
e sam
e offen
ce to be tw
ice put
in




 a federal court an
d a state court for the iden
tical offen
ce if statF
utes of both the state an









ind the appropriate w
ords given below




























y of several crim
es, as m
urder, rape, or burglary, design
ated by

















































 of a case in
 a court of law
; process or proF






























 guilty or con
victed of a crim














 a jury m
ust be called an
d w
h






































































































































































































ing sentences by translating into E
nglish the
w


































































































































































orpus delicti is n
ecessary to establish
 th






















































 to support w
h
ich




























 after it that there w
as n
o tim
e to fabricate, m
ay















he acts, that are so un
question
























ese are acts th


























al case. It is the actual com
m
ittin







































g is excuse un
der a n
um
ber of special con
dition
s that
are said to n
ullify, or n
egate, th









rit of habeas corpus is the opportun















































es, but they in
































gs that are in
F
volved in the crim
e. B











ust also take cogn
izan
ce of the physical eviden




 a large percen




any investigators have failed in som




t use of this balan





heir failures are often
 caused by in
sufficien
t realization
 of the en
orF
m
ous potentialities of physical evidence. T





ust understand: a) w
hat physical evidence is; b) how
to collect an
d preserve it; c) how
 to obtain
 from


























nly its interpretation can err. O
nly hum























 speak so eloquen
tly of guilt or in
n
ocen































































































e of a street
shooting im
m













early every officer kn
ow
s th




















ary police officer, freF
quently destroys it quite casually. H
e is often confronted w
ith evidence
























 to destroy it first so as to avoid em
barrassm
en



































e cases is to destroy eviden
ce because
there is too m
uch of it and it is confused w


















urder case because th
e first reaction




e is to clean
 it an














































































 justly be accused at th























 be stated categorically that m








 are caused by
the failure of the laboratory to exam
in





at all laboratory fin
din




gle piece of eviden
ce is rarely sufficien
t in
 itself to establish
 proof
























 it is to be foun
d, collected, preserved, an
















t, it is often
 th
















y of the scien






 of a court. It can
























 a true an
d just decision






































as a suspect in
 custody, or in

















 idea of h
is stature,
age, h


















 for police in




g his territory w
hen





















 the laboratory w
orker w














hich it has been

















ay actually be m
ost vital in
serving to direct the em
phasis of the laboratory study, or to interpret the
results. T


































cy of the laboratory usuF
















































































































































ensions, that is, not noticeable by the eye, and therefore m
ost likeF






































































































































































































































































































to decide; a decision

















ce; the value of eviden
ce; to deF
stroy eviden




























































e value of th
e fin
gerFprin
ts; to explore th
e
possibility; a m
urder case; to be burn
t in
 a bon
fire; to scrub th
e room
;
blood spots; the solution











 failures; to establish






















































ords and expressions from
 the left and the right col"
um





























































































































































































































ити цінність доказу 
2. 








































































e police officers do arrivin
g at th
e scen






oes every officer kn
ow
 th
































































at purposes does th







































































































































ediately after it h
ad
occurred th










oday every officer kn
ow
s th
































gle piece of eviden
ce is rarely sufficien
t in
 itself to establish
























it is to be foun
d, collected, preserved an






















as a suspect in
























ate the barrier to the realization
 of the full ben
F















































to utilize the evidence 
8. 
втягувати у злочин 
9. 




to restore order 
10. 
готувати слідчих поліції 
11. 




ачити наслідки  
12. 
to establish proof of guilt 
and innocence 
12. 
обвинуватити у злочині  
13. 




















to bear a direct 
relationship 
16. 
оцінити цінність доказів 
17. 
to rem
ove the visible and 
obvious evidence 
17. 














































































































ing sentences, paying attention to the m
odal











































e is to ach























nly its interpretation can err. O
nly hum





























































t officers devote an
y part of th
eir atF





 of a crim
e, th
ey can











































e study of ph
ysical eviden
ce can











ents of all types, facteria, even an odor, m
ay


































































ust be devoted to th








ny innocent person m

















ediately after it h
ad
occurred th
































































































































































 it is to be foun
d, collected, preserved an
d delivered
to th














































































ind the appropriate w
ords given below





 by law, or th
e om
ission


















 is legally presen






y of a w
itn



























































































































ce of a w
ron



























fore give a firstFh
an
d accoun

























g kept by or in
 th
e ch











































































ce is proof of allegation
s. It m


































































s of proof is obvious.
C
rim


























































street heard a scream
 com
e from



























































































 a court m
ay properly
receive in








































t if it is n





























ce is a statem
en
t m























on exceptions to the rules of exclusion generally apF
























ethod is universally recognized as the m
ost efficacious test for the disF
covery of truth. O
n





ony is because the declarant w
hose statem
ents are offered by another
cannot be subjected to the test of crossFexam
ination. T












































































































































































































s of proof; th


































ce; to create a belief; th
e existen
















test; to discover truth
; th
e declaran



















y is it n

































































ized as the m
ost efficacious for
th






















































ords and expressions from
 the left and the right col"
um








































































































































































to perceive the senses 
1.  
втягувати у діяльність 
2. 

















to bring into play  
5. 




































ent on the difference in the m
eaning of the w
ords «evidence»
and «testim








































e accused is also perm















inded the jury that if there w






































inish the sentences by the suitable parts given below
. T
ranslate














































































































































ind the sentences w
ith m
odal verbs and their equivalents in the
text and translate these sentences into U
krainian.
8) F
ind the appropriate w
ords given below














































g kept secret. A























































































 a specific state or con
dition
, to assum
e a particular attiF



























































g a fact is kn
ow
n












y refers, for person
al observation



















 object or a scen
e n







us acquired by selfFobservation










ost state courts rule that eviden























































illegally seized by federal agen
ts m
ay n






































































efore a private docum
en
t m

























































































































































































































































































































real evidence; the presentation of the object; satisfactory and natuF
ral proof; evidential proof; proof obtained unlaw
fully; seized illegally;
violation of the A
m
endm
ent to the C
onstitution; to provide unlaw
ful
search and seizure; w








ents; signers of a docum
ent; to have sufficient know
ledge;
handw
riting; the disputed docum


























































hat is the difference betw
































rades to explain, w







































































ords and expressions from
 the left and the right col"
um





ent on the difference in the m
eaning of the w
ords «evidence»
and «testim



















































































henever they are com





















































































































































to seize illegally 
5. 
платити за свідчення 
 6. 




























inish the sentences by the suitable parts given below
. T
ranslate







































e federal courts, h
ow
ever, such







































1. ... that he has been convicted of crim
e
2. ... m
ay not be used as evidence
3. ... m
ay still be adm
itted in the m
ost state courts
4.
... because these are based upon nothing m
ore than accusation





ony refers for personal observation by the court
and jury
7) F
ind the sentences w
ith m
odal verbs and their equivalents in the
text and translate these sentences into U
krainian.
8) F
ind the appropriate w
ords given below





















































































































































































ritten on the com













he fields of crim
inology are so varied that they are divided
in










 a large city, there w
ill be foun
d police officers w
ho in
vestigate
nothing but forgery. O
fficers operate only on hom
icide cases, autom
oF



















































































































































































































































































































































he investigator should not be tim
id about the tackling these com
F





 that all hum
ans are different. N
o tw
o persons are exactly
alike. D
ifferences in blood counts, fingerprints, physiognom
ies and celF
lular structure prove that. In the sam
e w
ay, no tw
o cases are identical.
T
here is no room
 for com
placency in investigation. T
he investigator m
ust































































































































































































ranslate given expressions into U
krainian:
the scien



























violators; apprehending counterfeiters; tariff law
























cy; to be etern








































































































































e fields of crim
in
ology are divided in































































































































































ords and expressions from
 the left and the right col"
um




























































































sk your friends to explain, w






























































































































































































































































to be charged w
ith 
7. 













































to be alike 
14. 
справи про вбивство 
15. 






























































ranslate the he follow
ing sentences, paying attention to the m
odal




e fields of crim
in
ology m


































es could be w
ritten
 on the m
ultifarious investigative specialF
ization




















e type of w
ork th
e in

























































inish the sentences by the suitable parts given below
. T
ranslate










 a large city th
ere w
ill be foun








































































































































ank auditors, espionage specialists, w
hite"slave inves"
tigators, exam
iners of questioned docum
ents, fingerprint classifica"
tion experts, m
icroscopy experts and other laboratory technicians.
9) F
ind the appropriate w
ords given below
















































































































































































































































































e required duties h
ave n
ot been







































e tools of h
is particular field of w
ork. T
h
















posing and official looking they are,
th
e better. If th
e in
vestigator is em









































































































e field of crim
in
olF
ogy, 95 per cen
t of all crim







tor is as good as the in
form
ation































d private detectives in
 h
otels are good perF
son














































ell as officials. N
o good in
vestigator sh





































ject at his hom






























ay be called upon
 to testify in











































ould carry a diary of h












hen testifying, the investigator should be quiet and dignified. H
e
should not argue w
ith the attorneys, and he should answ
er responsively the
questions put to him
. A
n investigator is often the confidant and repository
for fam























































































ey get a th

































ey believe to be th









e subject of th
e com
plain
































































































































































ranslate given expressions into U
krainian:
to be equipped w
ith
 th










 air of dign






; to procure exh
ibits; to m
ake advan
ces; to solve th
e crim
es;






























 court; to obtain
 th





























































o solves 95 per cen


















ecessary for private in






































































































































he investigator should record his inform
ants’ nam









































bark; to use; to testify; to solve; to get; to decide; to begin
;
to obtain
; to ask; to give eviden

























ords and expressions from
 the left and the right col"
um

























































































































































































to look official 
1.  
бути в добрих стосунках 
2. 
to issue credentials 
2. 


















































to keep records 
10. 
отрим
увати речові докази 
11. 


































































































































as to disclose an
y of th
e facts of th






































































g is «obvious» an
d n
othin











































ing sentences, paying attention to the m
odal
























ithout a thorough an











































































































ay be called upon
 to testify in
















































































inish the sentences by the suitable parts given below
. T
ranslate




































at 95 per cen

























































































































ple, honest citizens doing w















an air of dignity and im







to analyze the problem









aids, private detectives, m
ail carriers, cab drivers, gro"
cery clerks
10) F
ind the appropriate w
ords given below

























































ber of people livin
g in
 the sam



































 office or position






g daily record of even












 a court of law
11.
idle talk or rum
our, often
 m














orally or legally boun





























































































































































 prepare the statem
en
t properly, an








he investigator acting as interview
































































































































ould be regarded as a doctor, a clergym
an






























































































































































es it is w
ise for th
e in









 about a w
itn






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































at is it w








































































































hy should the investigator m
ake inquiry about a potential w
itness?
2) A
















































































































































itness should have the undivided attention of the investigator.
3) M
atch the w
ords and expressions from
 the left and the right col"
um






















































































заслуговувати на увагу 
3. 



































































s as to th






ds, poverty or con




































regarded as a doctor, a clergym
an



























































ay be very m
aterial it
is often w
ise to learn som










es it is w
ise for th
e in









 about a w
itn
ess h







ess should have the un
divided atten
tion
 of the in
vestigaF








inish the sentences by the suitable parts given below
. T
ranslate




























































































































































































































































ing sentences, paying attention to the m
odal





































 hysteria is presen
t
2.








































 about a w
itn
ess h








is traits at th
e sam
e tim
































ing sentences by translating into E
nglish the
w

































































































s as to th






















































































































































































ind the appropriate w
ords given below






t of letter establishin
g the iden



































































































uality, state or fact of bein
g patien
t or th






































































e use of th















































































































e portrait parley system
















































































































































































































































































































ureau copies of each








































































never fail to check w












































































































































































































ranslate given expressions into U
krainian:
the first practical iden
tification
 system
; the portrait parley; iden
tiF
cal bone structure; the fingerprint system


































icipal authority; to take a set of fin
gerprin














fense; to try a defendant; to acquit a defendant; the local police archives.
2) G
ive U
















g; to use fin
gerprin














e set of fin
gerprin













































































































e first task of th
e in
vestigator seekin














e use of th














he theory of this system
 is based on












































































































































 states, if a defen
dan












ords and expressions from
 the left and the right col"
um





















































































inish the sentences by the suitable parts given below
. T
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